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2020: CHALLENGES CREATE
NEW OPPORTUNITIES

SEEN OFF HIGHWAY 121
in Lewisville, Texas

The year 2020 has tested us personally and professionally.
While there have been challenges, we have looked at them as
opportunities for us and our customers. We see the evolution
of the commercial kitchen accelerating. We see a new
competitive landscape and our customers asking for
innovation. We see equipment evolving at a faster rate
than ever to meet new needs.

Accelerating Change
The foodservice industry has
always been a bit slower to
evolve and adopt more advanced
technologies, but we believe the
commercial kitchen will be very
different in even ﬁve short years.
Operators want to be efﬁcient, lower their costs while simplifying
their kitchens.
The rapidly-changing landscape will be driven not only by
manufacturers’ advances in technology but also by consumers.
There is now an exploding demand for delivery, pickup, drivethru and contactless options which represents more than 2/3
of foodservice today. This trend was growing quickly before the
pandemic and has now taken off to new heights.
Continues on page 7

Coming soon!
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BEVERAGE INNOVATION

BEVERAGE

Middleby has a variety of beverage solutions for any operator,

to collaborate across all brands and innovations to develop

from frozen drinks to coffee and from ice machines to ice

custom customer solutions. For example, our brands Follett for

cream. The Middleby Beverage brands include Taylor, WunderBar,

ice, JoeTap for nitro brew coffee and U-Line for refrigeration are

JoeTap, Concordia, Synesso, SkyFlo, Starline, Bloomﬁeld, Ss

used together for a custom refrigeration and dispense solution

Brewtech, Deutsche, U-Line and Follett.

only available from Middleby.

Today, beverage solutions are nearly one third of Middleby

Innovation has always been in the Middleby DNA, and this holds

commercial sales. The continued expansion of

true for the beverage brands as well. Wunder-Bar is a well-known

the beverage group strengthens the Middleby

and respected brand in beverage dispensing with a 40 year track

reputation, expands customer reach and builds

record. With a focus on innovation, this brand has been able to

our knowledge base space as we bring successful

extend its offerings beyond beverage to develop a wide range

and innovative brands to fulﬁll
today’s customer demand.

of food dispensing systems for condiments, salad dressing and
pizza sauces.

Continues on page 7

The beverage portfolio
has the capacity to meet
the needs of our customers
in all foodservice market
segments. We have the ability

COMPANY FOCUS: SYNESSO
Let’s start with an espresso fact: regular coffee averages 12-16 mg of caffeine per oz. A typical
espresso average 60-65 mg per oz. Synesso, a Middleby brand since late 2019, can help operators
get their customers that needed espresso caffeine boost with reliable, high-quality technology.
Seattle-area based Synesso manufactures and innovates some of the most advanced espresso
machines made in the U.S. With Synesso coffee technology, Middleby offers operators a broader
selection in coffee choices, from traditional, quick-brew bean to cup or nitro brew, all within the
recently-formed Middleby Coffee Solutions Group.
Born of the desire to bring the most temperature stable commercial espresso machine to the
market, Synesso has high-caliber internal componentry that surpasses much of what is currently
offered in the industry. Manufacturing in the Seattle area and primarily building-to-order, Synesso
has customer support and distributor networks in more than 50 countries.
“Synesso is known for its quality, reliability, tech-friendliness, barista ergonomics and ability to
consistently produce the same shot of espresso time after time,” said Sarah Palmer, VP of
International Sales for the Middleby Coffee Solutions Group. “Our goal is to continually achieve
unsurpassed excellence. Since joining Middleby the company has beneﬁtted from additional
engineering and manufacturing resources and collaborative innovation efforts to bring the best
products to the market.”
Customers of Synesso machines range from international chains like Coffeemania in Russia and
Half Million in Saudia Arabia, to U.S.-based independent cafes like Mahalo, owned by NASCAR
champion Trevor Bayne.
“Synesso provides a solution for any operator looking for a reliable, quality espresso machine
experience and their hope is that our attention to detail and understanding of their business helps
customers pursue their own coffee perfection,” Sarah concluded.
For more information visit synesso.com.

INTRODUCING BLUEZONE®
BY MIDDLEBY

INNOVATION

Recently, Middleby

reaction chamber. After decontamination, clean, fresh air is

announced the debut of

released. Bluezone by Middleby units are available for in-ceiling

its patented air ﬁltration

mounting or in a freestanding credenza or tower designed to ﬁt

technology, Bluezone by

in any space. (see photo)

Middleby. The technology
air and destroy 99.9995% of

Refrigeration: Bluezone
by Middleby Food Preservation

infectious airborne particles

Does one bad apple spoil the bunch? Yes! The same can be

is designed to purify indoor

according to a laboratory
study. Currently in use by the
U.S. military, the patented
solution is always active
and kills microbes, bacteria,
mold and other indoor space
contaminants.

said for many fruits and vegetables as they release a natural
plant hormone, ethylene, a ripening agent which causes them to
quickly ripen and eventually rot.
Bluezone by Middleby Food Preservation works by continuously
circulating air entering a Viking refrigerator and kills ethylene
gas and other contaminants using self-contained ultraviolet light
and ozone. Clean air is returned which extends shelf life while

Indoor Dining: Bluezone
by Middleby Viral Kill

preventing odors and ﬂavor transfer. Tests show that >99% of

Indoor safety during COVID-19 has been a concern to both

Learn more about Bluezone by Middleby at bluezone.com.

bacteria and fungi are eliminated in one hour.

restaurant diners and employees. Restrictions placed internal
dining, as well as customer apprehension, have made it a
necessity to address air quality inside restaurants. Wiping and
social distancing may help reduce contamination, but infectious
aerosols can remain suspended in the air. Until now, the only
solution to avoid this is outdoor dining, but this is not an option
for all restaurants.
Bluezone by Middleby is designed to destroy nearly 100% of
indoor infectious aerosols. The unit works by drawing in building
air, then it is puriﬁed through a patented process in the Bluezone

BRAVO FOR BRAVA!
By now you’ve heard about it, the newest technology in Middleby Residential, Brava.
This countertop unit is like nothing else on the market! It uses a combination of visible and infrared light to
cook a wide variety of food faster and more efﬁciently than traditional ovens and stovetops. Unlike air or cast
iron, light can be easily targeted and adjusted which means that Brava can emulate many different cooking
methods including sautéeing, grilling, searing, air-frying, baking and more, all at the press of a button.
Brava’s culinary team is the best around and has developed recipes that are programmed on the device itself,
and new ones are uploaded regularly. You can watch these recipes cook hands-free either from your phone
or from the screen on the unit. Also the unit has three distinct cooking zones for a varied meal, so meat and
vegetables cook in the same batch and come out perfectly.
See Brava chef demonstrations on social media to see ﬁrst-hand what this unit can do.
Learn more at brava.com.

MIDDLEBY IS EVERYTHING PIZZA

MIDDLEBY PIZZA

NEW BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE

When it comes to Pizza, Middleby has your solution. With
innovative ovens ranging from conveyors to speed cook
and woodﬁred to ventless, Middleby has a cooking solution
speciﬁcally for your pizza. We also offer mixing, slicing,
saucing and refrigeration innovation along with contactless
holding cabinets. All of the best pizza solutions are in one
place. Don’t forget to explore our IoT and robotics innovation,
cost and labor-saving technology for any pizza operation.
View all of our pizza solutions in one convenient place here.

MM LARGE CAPACITY CONVEYOR
NOW VENTLESS
Middleby Marshall recently introduced the largest
ventless impingement oven in the industry.
The Ventless PS638E-V does not need to be placed under
a commercial hood system, so operators eliminate costs
associated with adding or make changes to existing hood
systems.
Available in single or double stack, the unit cooks 30%
faster than traditional conveyor ovens and comes with the
Middleby Marshall patented Energy Management System.
It is available with a standard or hearth belt.
Visit middmarshall.com for more information.

MIDDLEBY PIZZA INNOVATION
PIZZABOT 5000 DEBUTS
Lab2Fab, a division of Middleby Corporation, recently debuted
its new PizzaBot 5000 pizza-assembling machine.
The PizzaBot 5000 (PB5K) is an enclosed robotic system that will spread sauce
and cheese on a pizza crust, as well as slice and dispense pepperoni in less
than a minute. The pizza is then removed from the unit by another robot or
human worker and placed in an oven for cooking.
The advantages of the PB5K is that it can constantly make pizzas and uses
sensors and computer vision for accurate ingredient dispensing which lessens
food waste, and can reduce food costs.
More information is at l2ﬁnc.com.

DESIGNER NEWS

DESIGN

Middleby Equipment Exclusive to Taffer’s Tavern
Earlier this year, Middleby announced an exclusive
partnership with Taffer’s Tavern, a newlydeveloped, modern tavern concept by Jon
Taffer, now open in Alpharetta, Ga. Known as
an award-winning hospitality mogul and bestselling author, Jon is also executive producer and
host of the popular show Bar Rescue.
Middleby ventless and automated cooking
systems will be used exclusively in Jon’s
“Kitchen of the Future” within each location.
Jon Taffer reviews his ventless Kitchen of the Future made
possible by the Middleby brands prior to the opening of
Taffer’s Tavern.

The restaurant kitchen highlights a streamlined
hoodless/ventless format (see photo) with a
small footprint and the latest advancements in
contactless food preparation technology. The

Kitchen of the Future offers higher volume in a small space, reducing the need for traditional stafﬁng levels.
The restaurant will also feature Concordia from Middleby Coffee Solutions to offer guests a variety of coffee options. We are proud to
partner with Jon and his team on this prestigious and advanced-kitchen project.
Visit the ventless section of middleby.com here.

CONSULTANT CORNER
Whether our Consultants are designing for a
restaurant, hotel, school, hospital, stadium, cafeteria,
bakery, bar or supermarket, Middleby has the product
resources for speciﬁcation projects!
Middleby has taken the consolidated approach to providing the tools
and resources required by our Consultant Partners. We have recently
made the commitment that all new product will meet the current REVIT
guidelines in order to support the Design efforts of the Consultant Community. Our goal is to work with our Partners to streamline
the Design efforts for all Middleby speciﬁed product.
Middleby has made the commitment moving forward to support the needs of our Design partners. Visit the new Consultant Corner
Resource page on the Middleby Website for single click access to REVIT and CAD ﬁles for all Middleby Brands. Saving designers
hours of time with easy to locate and downloadable ﬁles via the KCL platform for all Middleby Brands. We are continuously updating
and adding new ﬁles for our complete product line-up. Visit our one stop design shop on the Middleby Consultant Corner!
Visit the Middleby Consultant Corner middleby.com/consultant corner for our social media links, design ﬁles and more.

PUC IN ACTION AT BOSTON COLLEGE

PRODUCT NEWS

A solution that eliminates
customer, employee and driver
interaction, PUC is a self-serve,
automated pick up system. Whether it is order
pickup, return, hot pizza or bagged product, the
PUC smart cabinet system offers a safe and secure
automated environment for self-service. It has the
capability to connect with a store’s POS for speed
improvement and total kitchen management.

Click here to see a video of the large PUC installation at the Boston College Hillside dining facility,
one of its busiest on-campus foodservice locations.
Learn more about the PUC system at www.pickupcabinet.com or email sales@carter-hoffmann.com.

Carter-Hoffman
Pick Up Cabinet

MIDDLEBY BRANDS OFFER VACCINE STORAGE
Follett refrigerators, freezers and ice and water dispensers are chosen by more
healthcare facilities than any other brand. Follett refrigerators and freezers are
distinctive in maintaining precise temperature control, providing the highest
safeguards for vaccines, medications and more, and Follett is ramping up
capacity to meet the needs of COVID-19 vaccination programs. The high-quality
ice and water dispensers feature patient-preferred soft, Chewblet® ice with
industry-exclusive sanitary features to aid in recover and healing. Follett products
can be found anywhere healthcare services are delivered.
Contact us at info@follettice.com.

An industry leader for more than 30 years, Marvel Scientiﬁc refrigerators and freezers
deliver performance and safety through commercial-tough construction and adherence to
strict standards. Marvel Scientiﬁc products are speciﬁcally engineered to meet the precise
requirements of the health, sciences and industrial ﬁeld.
Learn more at marvelscientiﬁc.com

Continued from page 1 — 2020: What we’ve learned
While this has always been important, it is now it is more crucial
than ever. Restaurants also have to navigate orders being placed
through different mediums with varying customer requests as
consumers want a digital experience. Mobile ordering and digital
interface are now part of the customer experience. They place
orders, ask questions and view menus online.
COVID has a deﬁnite effect on employee and customer safety
concerns. This is the primary concern for operators and the
recently-introduced Bluezone by Middleby can help by eliminating
nearly 100% of airborne viruses.
High food quality and a wider variety is the new normal.
Customers are asking for healthy options, organic and locally
sourced, along with broader ethnic and specialty choices.
New Competitive Landscape
Operators are facing a new landscape with greater competition
and food variety from non-traditional segments and
access points such as retail, c-store, vending
and food-trucks. Entirely new categories are
on the scene with a completely different
business models such as ghost kitchens
and delivery-only units.
There are ongoing operational challenges
with labor cost and availability, as
well as facility and food expenses.
Beyond ﬁnancial challenges, operators
are navigating evolved service for a new
customer experience. The pandemic has forced
operators to rethink status quo, forcing them to
re-evaluate their business models, physical footprint
and overall kitchen operations. Equipment innovation and
new technologies will be more important than ever as foodservice
operators evolve.
Equipment Evolution
As an equipment manufacturer we are challenged to transform
our business to support the rapidly changing needs of our
foodservice customers. Historically our focus was on the
performance of each piece of equipment, which will continue to be
of high importance. However, adopting new technologies,

particularly around controls, automation, remote monitoring
and data utilization from equipment will become increasingly
important.
Developing integrated systems of equipment that ultimately
interact with ordering and management systems in the kitchen
will drive more efﬁcient kitchen operations and a better overall
customer experience. This includes:
Smart Controls. Self-assess performance, provide user
notiﬁcations and cloud access for remote management and
service which reduces downtimes.
IoT. Equipment connection is quickly becoming essential.
Operators want to access one integrated dashboard from their
iPad. Middleby IoT, Open Kitchen, has the ability to automate and
remotely monitor kitchen operations, and not only foodservice
equipment, but also lighting, HVAC and food safety processes.
Automation and Integrated Systems. Controls and IoT is a start;
however, restaurants will evolve to more closely reﬂect
food processing operations with less labor and
greater automation. Investments in this area
will continue to accelerate to integrated
cells within the commercial kitchen.
Middleby is positioned to integrate our
commercial and industrial equipment in
foodservice operations.
New Footprint. The new commercial
kitchen footprint is smaller and more
compact with less equipment and
labor. It’s ﬂexible and dynamic allowing
for menu changes without equipment
updates. Ventless is quickly growing, allowing
access to non-traditional locations and a lower cost
of build. Mobile and podular is on the rise for off-premise design
and easy relocation.
Whatever the future holds for your operation, we are there. We
have the most advanced equipment and are knowledgeable on
the current innovation for your kitchen of the future. Chat with us
at middleby.com or send us a note at www.middleby.com/salescontact-form.

Continued from page 2 — Beverage Innovation
Follett, an industry leader in ice production, storage and transport, plays a large part within
Middleby beverage. Taylor, joining Middleby in 2018, brings a well-known, highly-respected
brand, international reach and industry-leading technology and innovation for soft serve
and frozen beverages to the group. Recently, Taylor introduced the Zamboozy frozen drink
machine, which has been very well-received in the market.
Middleby beverage and solution offerings continue to collaborate, expand and innovate.
Stay up to date on current trends, installations, value-propositions and product lines from
our beverage solutions group through the monthly Middleby Beverage Exclusives which offer insights to our beverage brand segments
through the Inside Scoop, The Coffee Buzz and What’s on Tap. Follow the Middleby Main Dish on Instagram and LinkedIn to stay
informed on our beverage brands, and all things Middleby.
See our beverage solutions at middleby.com/foodserviceandbeverage.

PROUD TO BE MIDDLEBY

MIDDLEBY PEOPLE

PEOPLE AND PROMOTIONS

Alexander Poulos was named President of
Jade Range and Beech Ovens. Promoted
from GM, in his expanded role, Lex will be
responsible for the operations, engineering,
sales and marketing for the two well-known
brands while undertaking corporate initiatives.

Michael Groen joined Middleby as Senior
Vice President, Group Engineering. In this
new position he will lead and oversee the
product development strategy and engineering
advancements for Middleby brands TurboChef,
Middleby Marshall and CookTek.

Andrew Romaine was named to the newlycreated position of ventless cooking solutions
sales and culinary development manager to
support customer needs in this area and drive
new business.

Michael Raycher has been promoted to
Executive Vice President of Sales at Follett
LLC. Mike will be responsible for Follett’s
global sales strategy and initiatives across
the Foodservice, Healthcare, Life Science and
Workplace segments.

Erika Cottrell has joined Middleby as General
Manager of the newly-formed Middleby Coffee
Solutions Group. In this new position she will
oversee the sales, strategy and day-to-day
operations of the group.
Jaime Nau has been promoted to President
of Nieco Corporation, a manufacturer of
commercial broilers. Promoted from GM, she
will continue to oversee and direct day-to-day
operations of sales, manufacturing, engineering
and research and development.
John Perruccio, Middleby Group President,
has expanded his responsibilities and is now
leading and managing the Middleby buying
group and dealer strategy.

Robin Mooney has been promoted to Executive
Vice President of the Middleby Coffee
Solutions Group and will lead the domestic
sales efforts for the three brands in the group.
Previously she was GM of Concordia.
Sarah Palmer has been named Vice President
of International Sales for the Middleby Coffee
Solutions Group. Previously she was Director of
Global Sales and Marketing at Synesso.

Need to contact these great people or anyone else at Middleby?
Product questions? Chat with us at middleby.com.

Click on the below brand to visit their website or visit middleby.com for our LEARN resources, product information and more.
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